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Abstract - The mesozooplanktondistribution in the upper water layer (up to 200 m) off Marseilles (NW Mediterranean
Sea) was studied during 22 cruisesperformed between March 1992 and February 1995. Four stations(Ml, M3, MS and
M7) were investigated along a coast-open seatransect. Spatial and seasonalvariations of zooplankton were described
using different quantitative parameters:biomass(dry weight, carbon, nitrogen), displacementvolume (biovolume) and
abundanceof total organisms.C/N ratio, dry weight per individual and volume per individual were alsocalculated. The
seasonalquantitative variations occurring at the four stationswere not well synchronized. Annual maximum biomasswas
observed during spring and summerat M 1 but only in early spring at the other stations.Abundance and biovolumes followed the samegenera]pattern of variation. The mean\:aluesof the different parameterswere maximum near the coast,at
M 1, and minimum at the mostdi,stantstation (M7), but the decreasetowardsthe open seawasnot regular: the values found
at MS were higher than at M3 and markedly exceeded those at M7. This seemsto be related to the presenceof the oligotrophic Northern Mediterranean Current flowing parallel to the coast. In most casesM3 was in the core of the current
whereasMS seemedto be frequently influenced by its extcrna] boundary. Locally, this frontal situation enhancedthe primary production and consequently favoured an increasein zooplankton biomassor production assuggestedby the strong
temporal correlation betweenchlorophyll and zooplankton at this station. Comparisonbetweenstationsdemonstratedthe
specificity of MS zooplankton which showedthe lowest variability in its specific dry weight and biovolume and the highest
C/N ratios. 0 Elsevier. Paris
zooplankton I space-time distribution I open-coast sea gradient I northwestern Mediterranean
RbumC - Variations spatiales et temporelles de la rbpartition du zooplancton au sud de Marseille. La distribution du
mtsozooplancton dansla couche d’eausuperficielle (jusqu’i~200 m) au largede Marseille (MCditerranCenord-occidentale)
a e’te’&dike lors de 22 sortiesentre mars 1992et fkvrier 1995.Quatre stations(MI, M3. MS et M7) ont dtCprospectkesle
long d’une radiale c6te-large. Les variations spatialeset saisonnikresdu zooplancton sont d&rites 2 partir de diffkrents
parambtresquantitatifs : la biomasse(poids set, carbonc. azote), le volume dtplace’ (biovolume) et l’abondancede
I’ensembledesorganismes.Les rapports carbonelaxote. poids set par individu et volume par individu ont aussiCtCcalcul&. Les variations quantitative%saisonnikresobserve’esaux quatre stationssont ma1synchronisCes.Le maximum annuel
de biomasseobservi au printempset en 6tC5 M 1 Ctait limit6 au de’butdu printempsaux autresstations.L’abondanceet le
biovolume suivaientle m&metype de variation. Lesbiovolumes atteignaientparfois de tr&shautcsvaleursBM 1 et M3, correspondant&la prCsenced’animaux gClatineux. Les valeursmoyennesdesdifferents parambtresCtaientmaximalesp&s de
la c6te & MI et minimalesj la station ]a plus Cloigne’e(M7). mais leur dCcroissancevers ]e large n’&ait pasrkgu]i&re. En
effet. lesvaleurs rencontrkes?IM5 Ctaientplus fortes qu’g M3 et surpassaientnettementce]]esde M7. Cette anoma]iepositive du gradient est en relation avec la prCsencedeseaux oligotrophesdu courant mkdjterrankennord occidental parallkle
g la c6te. Dansla plupart descas.M3 Ctait au cceurdu courant alorsque MS semblaitfrkqucmment influencke par sa]imite
externe. Localement, cette situation frontale stimule la production primaire et favorise l’accroissementde ]a biomasseou
de la production zooplanctonique,comme le suggkrela forte corr6lation entre la chlorophy]]e et ]e zooplancton 2 cette station. Des comparaisonsentre ]es stationsmontrent lc caractkre original pr6sentCpar ]c Looplanctonde M5 : ]a variabilitg
de sesva]eurs spe’cifiquesde poids set et de biovolume est ]a plus fdib]e et i] pr&ente ]es rapports C/N les plus C]ev&,
0 Elsevier, Paris
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I. INTRODUCTION
Seasonalvariations of the quantity of zooplankton have
been studied for many decades.The range of variation
strongly dependson latitude: maximal in cold regions
and much narrower in tropical regions.The seasonalityis
directly related to phytoplankton cycles characterisedby
an intense but short period of algal growth at high latitudes while, in tropical regions, seasonalvariations of
chlorophyll biomassare dampenedthrough the year ] 141.
In temperateregions,zooplankton generally displays several seasonalpeaks, the main one in spring, the others
during autumn or summer. In the Mediterranean Sea.
numerousstudiesshow that this temperate pattern is the
general rule [ll, 13, 20, 211.
Most zooplankton cycles have been studied in coastal
waters, which are more accessibleand thus allow more
regular sampling. There are fewer data from offshore
waters and many of them are limited to seasonalobservations [ 191,or only concern particular taxa such as copepoda [7, 8, 91. As it is impossibleto ascertainwhether the
seasonalvariations of oceanic zooplankton are synchronousor not with coastal ones,this lack of data is a handicap in estimating the time variations of the grazing
pressureexerted by zooplankton when a large marine
region is considered. It is generally believed that zooplankton abundancedecreasesalong an inshore-offshore.
We may wonder whether this rule appliesin areascharacterised by strong hydrographic discontinuities such as
geostrophiccurrents flowing parallel to the coast.
Within the Mediterranean researchsubproject of the Pmgramme nationul d’oce’anographiecdtikre (PNOC). we
sampledmesozooplankton collected along a coast-offshore transect, south of Marseilles, repeatedly over a
period of three years. This allowed us to complete the
scarcedata existing on zooplankton biomassand abundance of this region, and also to compare the seasonal
cycles of coastal and offshore zooplankton and to examine the influence of the North Mediterranean Current on
the decreasing gradient of zooplankton abundance
towards the open sea.

this water layer [20] and most quantitative investigations
on Mediterranean zooplankton have adopted this method
of sampling (21. Biovolume was measuredby displacement [26]: zooplankton sample was first screened
through a gauze disk. This disk was put on a sheet of
absorbent paper for 15 min to remove the interstitial
water, then rolled to form a cylinder allowing it to be
introduced into a 10 mL measuringcylinder. The biovolume was calculated as the difference between the
observedvolume and the known displacementvolume of
the gauze disk. Dry weight was obtained after oven drying of total zooplankton at 67 “C for 24 h (161. Carbon
and nitrogen contents were measuredusing a LECO 830
CHN analyser. Zooplankton organisms were counted
with subsamplefractions of the total collection adjusted
to allow the counting of at least 200 individuals.
Detailed data on temperature, salinity and chlorophyll
(from December 1992 to June 1994) come from Conan’s
study [5]. They were obtained at the samestationsand for
correspondingsamplingperiods, but not always the same
day (within 0 to 6 days) becauseit was difficult to complete the hydrological and planktonical programs simultaneously. Complementary data on the upper 80 m were
obtained from a CTD M.E. equipped with a fluorometer.
Sampling stations M 1, M3, M5 and M7 were located
along a north-south transect off Marseilles at 5” 12.5 E
longitude, and 43” 10,43” 02,42” 56 and 42” 50 latitude.
M I and M3 were over 90 m and 1000 m depth, M5 and
M7 over 1500m @sure I) .

3. RESULTS
The temperature, salinity and chlorophyll a profiles are
presentedin figure 2. The seasonalvariation of chlorophyll integrated values betweenthe surfaceand 100 m are
shown in jgure 3. For zooplankton quantitative variations, a variance analysis performed on all the data
showed that average dry weight, carbon, nitrogen, C/N,
volume and abundance were all significantly different
among samplingdates and stations (tub/e I).
3.1. Seasonalvariations

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Zooplankton was collected during successive cruises
(SUIVILION and PROCEPEL programs) by vertical
hauls (200 m to the surface), using a WPII standard
200 urn net [26]. Most zooplankton biomassis located in
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At the intermediate stations M3 and M5 (figure 4) the
zooplankton biomass(expressedin dry weight, carbon or
nitrogen units) was at its maximum in March or April. At
the offshore station M7, the maximum appearedearlier in
1994 (no data for spring 1992 and 1993). Conversely, at
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at M3 and highly significant at M5. but not significant at
the two other stations.

30

3.2. Spatial variations
When the whole data set wasconsidered,the averagebiomassdiffered according to the stations, regardlessof the
unit used(dry weight, carbon or nitrogen) (table 10. The
highest was found at M 1, closest to the coast, and the
lowest at M7, the most oceanic station. Nevertheless,the
decreasein biomasstowards the open sea was not uniform. Decline was rapid between Ml and M3 (statistically significant: t = 1.73). At M5 the biomass of
zooplankton was higher than at M3 and M7 but significantly different only from M7: t =2.14). It was close to
the value obtained near the coast despite a distance of
more than 30 km. Biovolumes also were higher at Ml
than at M3 {t = 2.09) and at MS than at M3 (not significant at P = 0.05) or M7 (t =3.58). The abundanceshowed
the samepattern; decreasebetween M 1 and M3 was significant (t =2.04) and the minimum value wasobtained at
M7. A break in the gradient was also observedat M5 (the
difference being significant only for M7). C/N ratios
were slightly higher at M5 and M7 than at Ml and M3.

43’

2000 m . ’

Figure
1. Study
transect.
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site

and position

of stations

along

the PNOC

the station closestto the coast (Ml), late spring or summer biomassare relatively high (June 1992, June 1993.
May and August 1994). A period of high biomasswas
also observedduring winter 1994. The lack of synchrony
in the biomasscycle of zooplankton at the different stations is statistically confirmed by a Kolmogorov-Smirnov
test carried out to compare the seasonaldistribution at
M3, M5 and M7 with the distribution observed at Ml
consideredasreference. Zooplankton biovolumes vary as
biomass,but very large values corresponding to blooms
of gelatinous animals (salps, medusa)were recorded at
M 1 and M2 on someoccasions.Individual numbersalso
vary as biomass and biovolumes; however they were
poorly correlated with biomass in comparison with the
correlations existing between dry weight, carbon and
nitrogen (table II). Abundance and biovolumes were also
poorly correlated with each other.
The relationships between zooplankton biomass and
chlorophyll abundancebetween December 1992and June
1994 are shown in table IV Correlations were significant
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The averagedry weight per individual was highestat the
offshore station but this difference was not significant
becauseof the large variability occurring during the year
at M7. The average biovolume per individual was also
strongly variable and similar at the four stations.

4. DISCUSSION
Seasonalvariations in dry weight, carbon and nitrogen
were strongly correlated. Conversely, displacementvolumesand abundancewere rather poorly correlated to biomassvariations. This could be due either to the variability
causedby complex handling necessaryto measurebiovolume or by the diversity of individual body size
throughout the year (seebelow).
The high values of standarddeviation of the mean values
per station of zooplankton descriptors can be explained
by the range of their seasonalvariations. These variations are often related to phytoplanktonic cycles. This is
the caseonly for M3 and M5, as indicated by the correlation existing between chlorophyll abundanceand zooplankton biomass, particularly at MS where r reached a
very high value.
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The seasonaldistribution pattern of total zooplankton at
the most coastal station with a spring-summerperiod of
maximal abundanceis typical of northwestern Mediterranean cycles, as shown by several authors, among them
Gilat et al. [13] at Monaco, Gaudy [ 1I] at Marseilles,
Razouls [20] at Banyuls or Seguin [21] at Villefranche.
The abundancecycle observed at the other stations was
relatively poorly synchronized with the coastalcycle. The
earlier main biomasspeak (February-March), observed
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in this study at offshore stations (M5, M7), was previously observed at another Mediterranean oceanic station
near Calvi, in Corsica [6]. Interannual variations of zooplankton abundancealso seemto occur, but we do not
have enough repeatedseasonaldata to dicussthis point.
The average values of all descriptive quantitative parameters used in this study show that the decreasingcoastopen seagradient usually observed for zooplankton dis-
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physiology was modified as indicated by experimentally
observed changesin its ammoniaexcretion rate, depending on the nature of food (prevailing plant or animal
material). Such hydrodynamic featuresinduced increased
variability of zooplankton parametersat the intermediate
stationscompared to Ml (table II). Fairly often M.5 was
located at the external limit of the current [5]. Vertical
advection processeslinked to the secondary circulation
are frequently associatedwith current fronts [ 1.51.Such
processesmay lead to high chlorophyll densities at the
two limits of the current [5]. At M5, averagezooplankton
biomasswas maximum but chlorophyll concentrations
were generally similar or lower than at M3 and M7. Nevertheless, the highest correlation coefficient between
zooplankton biomass and chlorophyll values recorded
throughout the annual cycle was found at M5, suggesting
that food quality was more suitable for zooplanktondevelopment at this station. Rich chlorophyll conditions
favour zooplankton density by increasing its secondary
production. This was demonstrated in several types of
fronts [ 12, 17, 22, 23, 241. In the Ligurian sea,in the eastern part of the NWMC. several zooplankton specieswere
maximally abundant at the frontal system, as shown by
Boucher et al. [l] who demonstratedthat the distribution
of the herbivorous copepod Calanus helgolandious
was
directly related to the presence of the front where it
seemedto reproduce actively and that some other zooplankton speciesconcentrated in this zone during their
reproduction period. Gasser[IO] also indicated that juvenile stagesof siphonophoreswere abundant at the front
limit in June.

Table I. ANOVA
performed
on total data: values of F and significance levels (P). df = 21 for date and 3 for stations.

Parameter

Stations

Date
P

F
Dry weight
Carbon
Nitrogen
C/N
Biovolume
Abundance

1.80
1.96
1.88
3.01
2.65
I .90

<
<
<
<
<
<

F

0.0378
0.021)s
0.028 1
0.0004
0.0016
0.0264

3.09
2.83
3.63
2.18
6.69
2.85

P
<
<
<
<
<
<

0.033 1
0.0455
0.0175
0.0993
0.000 1
0.0444

tribution [ 171is modified by the presenceof contrasting
high values at more than 30 km from the coast which
seemsrelated to the Northwestern Mediterranean Current
flowing parallel to the coast. According to Conan’sstudies [5], in the sameareaand at the sametime, this current
is characterisedby its narrowness,its location nearer the
coast and its higher speedin winter, and by a more offshore location, a wider extension and a lower speedin
summer.From Conan’sdata, station M3 is the site most
often influenced by the core of the NWMC, particularly
during winter when the current approaches the coast.
Nevertheless M3 is also periodically influenced by
coastalwater. Christaki et al. [4] demonstratedthat, at the
M3 station, the pelagic food web (from bacteria to zooplankton) alternated from oligotrophy, dominated by heterotrophs, when the station was in the NWMC, to
eutrophy when it was influenced by the inner edge of the
core current or by coastal water. In both conditions, the
zooplankton assemblagewas similar, but its nutritional

Table II. Annual

means of some zooplankton

descriptive

parameter

(m ? sd; number

of data: MI

= 18; M3 = 22; M5 = 15; M7 = 17).

Parameter

Ml

M3

MS

M7

Dry weight
(mg mm”)

3.56 + 2.42

2.26 k 2.13

3.00 + 2.75

1.43 + 0.78

Carbon

0.83 + 0.5 1

0.68 + 0.72

0.85 f 0.9 1

0.32 ‘- 0.26

Nigrogen
(mg mm’)

0.22 f. 0. I7

0.16 + 0.16

0. I7 + 0.16

0.07 r?- 0.06

C/N
Biovolume
(mm” m-l)
Abundance
(ind. m -3)
Carbon/volume
Dry weightiind.
(Iv4
Volume/ind.
(IO-’ mm”)

4.31 k 0.16
24.4 k 22

4.46 f 0.19
Il.9 + 13.8

4.90 k 0.28
13.6 + 7.4

4.70 + 0. I5
5.9 * 4.1

682 f 493

392 + 425

508 + 698

244 + 179

0.077 2 0.062
8.59 i 7.44

0.066 * 0.04 I
10.47 +- 7.73

0.056 t 0.034
26.86 + 49.52

0.040 k 0.043

0.058 f 0.043

0.068 t 0.097

(mgm?)

0.046 f 0.02
7.11 -c 6.57
0.05 + 50.064
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(b)

Figure

4. Seasonal

Table III.
P < 0.05.

Correlation

variations

between

of zooplankton

volume,

dry

dry

Factors

weight

weight.

and

Carbon,

abundance

C/N

Biovolume/abundance
weight/abundance

Dry

weightlbiovolume

0.398
0.329
0.749

Table IV. Correlation
P < 0.05; ** significant

between
zooplankton
at P < 0.01.

Correlation

(r)

ns
ns

dry

weight

and

Number
Significant

of data
value

displacement

at the different

volume

and

stations:

abundance

values

(b) at the four

MS

M7

0.025 ns
0.174 nh
0.929

0.82 I
0.863

0.628
0.450 11s
0.622

Chlorophyll

0.2 I
I?

M3
0.48
IS

ns

0.894

LI at the

2%

Among the relationships existing between the different
descriptive parameters,the correlations of abundanceare
the poorest (table r). This may result from the variability
causedby the successionof different speciesor development stagesduring the year. For example, during life

different

stations.

MS
0.91
Y
**

stations.

of r. ns = non-significant

M3

Ml
coefficient

(a),

of zooplankton

Ml

Dry

ratio

ns = non-significant:

* significant

at

at

M7
0.20
12
ns

cycles, similar biomasscan be reachedwhen individuals
are young (small sized and numerous)and when they are
older (large and scarce). So there is no reasonto expect
strong correlations between abundanceand biomassor
volume.
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Dry weight

15:

Ml

M5

M3

M7

Carbon

Ml

M3

M7

M5
C/N

M3

M5

M7

Displacement
volume

Ml

M3

M5

M7

Abundance

Ml

M3

MS

M7

5. March 25 1994 cruise. Zooplankton dry weight, Carbon,
C/N ratio, displacement volume and abundance at the four stations.
Figure

When the different stations are considered separately
(tub/r III), biovolumes and biomassremain well correlated at each station. In contrast, correlations between
abundance and either biomass or biovolume are high
only at M5 and low or absent at the other stations.
These results suggest that zooplankton composition is
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more homogeneousat M5 than at the other stations
during the year. This is also suggestedby the smaller
variability of dry weight per individual and volume per
individual at MS than at M3 or M7 (table II). Moreover, the highest C/N ratios were found at MS. All
these observations and the high biomass at M5 indicate the original character of zooplankton at this station. The strong correlation between zooplankton
biomassand chlorophyll at MS contrasts with the lower
correlation found at M3 and near Lero correlation at the
other stations. A strong relationship between primary
and secondary biomass seemscharacteristic of frontal
regions [24], in which the aggregation or the production of a limited number of well adapted phytophageousspeciesis favoured [I. 171.Such features could
explain the lower variability of specific dry weights and
volumes observed at M5. According to some preliminary observations, the zooplankton assemblagewas less
diverse at M5 than at other stations, and was mainly
dominated by copepodsbelonging to genus Cl~~~ocnklPIUS (C. pergerzs; C. jimam).
During the period
December 1992-June 1994, we observed that zooplankton abundanceswere clearly higher at M5 than at M3
and/or M7 at several occasions(l/l 2/92; 17/02/94; 2%
03/94; 2/06/94). Refering to salinity and chlorophyll
profiles (fi’gure 2), it appearsthat M5 was located at the
external front limit, taking into account its higher salinity ( l/l 2192, 17/02/94: 25103194)or chlorophyll values
( 1/I 2/92; 25103194;2106194,between 0 and 40 m) compared to M3 conditions. During the March 25, 1994
cruise I&JUUJ5). the biomass was considerably higher
at M5 than at the other stations. The C/N ratio of 5.7
of zooplankton then clearly exceeded the values, of
about 4.5. at neighbouring stations. The zooplankton
was very abundant and dominated (95 % of the total
number) by the copepod Clu~~oralnnus pergens. The
corresponding hydrographic data at this station showed
saltier and colder water than elsewhere. as well as a
strong chlorophyll peak located closer to the surface
than in adjacent waters (figure 2). These findings suggest that a limited upwelling related to the secondary
circulation associated to the front limit could have
induced a strong. local algal production successfully
exploited by a particular zooplankton species.Although
such conditions were never found so markedly during
other cruises, such mechanismscould be frequent at
MS, thus explaining the particular distribution of the
zooplankton quantitative parameters along the coastopen seatransect, clearly apparenton an annual basis.
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